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The Caliph's Favorite
New Light from Manuscript Sources on Hasdai ibn Shaprut of Cordova

The mid_10 th Century was a remarkabletime in the history of Europe - not least
becauseof the burgeoning presence
in Spain of a Muslim power whose military forces
had pushed out from North Africa more than two centuriesearlierand gradually
transformed almost four-fifths of the country into the Arabic-speaking Caliphate of
Andalus (=Andalusia). Roughly speaking, the first two centuriesof the Arab conquest
weregivenover to military victories and the consolidation of power, but by the time
Abd-al-Rahman the Third had ascendedthe throne of the Caliphate in the year 929, he
was able to devoteat leasta small part of his timeto more mundaneand sometimeseven
peacefulaffairs of state.
By approximately 930, theJewishfamily of Hasdai son of Joseph ibn Shaprut had
moved from theirhometown of Jaen to the Muslim capital of Cordova, and beforemany
years had passed the relativelyyoung Hasdai began attracting the attention of the
courtiers in the royal palace for his unusual intellectualand sentientqualities. By
approximately 935 he was himself serving as a royal courtier, and Abd-al-Rahman
himselfsoon began to recognizeHasdai's highly unusual gifts; he eventuallyappointed
him major-domo over virtually all affairs of state.

..

SeveralMuslim writers of the Middle Ages haveknown about Hasdai and as a
rule praisedhim in their Arabic writings - but Hebrewtexts of that period offer more
detaileddescriptions of his remarkableactivitieswhile servingAbd-al-Rahman. There is,
of course the very lengthy and detailedletterby Hasdai himselfto King Joseph of the
Khazars, in which Hasdai offers fascinating descriptions of his official duties and of the
economy and material cultureof Andalus under his caliph's rule; also extant is a fullfledgedresponseof the Khazar king to Hasdai, which setthe stage for Hasdai' s supreme
personal venture.
That venturewas his voyage to the land of the Khazars by seaand the Don-Volga
river-system,about which we learn from fragments of the Cairo Genizah preserving
copies of Hasdai's correspondence.Here we have, in this letterof Hasdai to Queen
Helena of Byzantium, the words "land of the Khazars," and on its following page
Hasdai's requestof Helena for "ships from among the ships of the king" - the king
being, of course, Constantine Porphyrogenetos - followed by the typeof vesselneeded,
namely "therafts." Hasdai was quite clearlyasking for flat-bottomed boats of the type
usedon theDon-Volga riversystem, for it was by such meansthat he might travelto and
eventuallyreachthe land of the Khazars. The Arab geographerIbn Hauqal in his famous
work Sural al-ard (Shape of the Earth), written no more than a generationor two afte

Fig. I: The Diplomatic Travels ofHasdai ibn Shaprut of
Cordoba to Leon and Catalonia on behalf of' Abd-al-Rahman
III, 940-941 A.D.
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Fig. 2. Two of Hasdai's References
to His PlannedVoyage to Khazaria

a. "... a ship from among theking's ships, therafts ..... "
Camb
T -S, Box J2, no.71, fol.l verso, line1.
b. "... theland ofal-Khazar ... "ibid., recto, line26.

Hasdai's death, specificallydescribedHasdai's visit to Khazaria, quoting him on his
description of its mountainous regions and adding that Hasdai "had beenthereand met
many of its greatpersonagesand royal figures."
However, evenbefore setting out on his epic voyage, Hasdai had become
internationally renowned for his diplomatic skills and medical knowledge. When the
Byzantine emperor's diplomatic mission to Cordova bestowed on Abd-al-Rahman a
precious manuscript of Dioscorides' renowned Materia Medica, it was Hasdai who
organized and took a leading role in its translation into Arabic. It was Hasdai alone who
was able to cure Sancho, of the royal house of Leon, of his dangerous obesity. It was
Hasdai whom the head of another diplomatic mission to Cordova - originating in the
court of Carolingian emperorOtto I - praised by saying he had never,in all his years,
meta man of such prudenceand industry. And it was Hasdai who, with the blessingsof
Abd-al-Rahman, sentemissariesto Italy, Byzantium and beyond in his lifelong effort to
protect far-flung communities of his coreligionists from those who meant to suppress or
causethemharm.
All this, and much more, becameknown about the Caliph's favorite by virtueof
manuscript texts and fragments brought to light during the past hundred and fifty years.
And yet we are learning still more about Hasdai eventoday, thanks particularly to study
of the Arabic writings of an 11 th-centuryhistorical chronicler of Cordova known as Ibn
Hayyan, who is generally acknowledged to be the most eminent of the medieval
historians of Islamic Spain. Ibn Hayyan livedin Cordoba itselfduring the 11th century,
and had accessto the daily chanceryrecords accumulatedvoluminously during the reign
of Abd -aI-Rahman III, which are still mostly extant in the Arabic original. The Spanish
scholars Chalmeta, Corriente and Subh havepublisheda portion of those records, dealing
with the years 939-942 - and sure enough, Hasdai figures in it significantly, in
connection with eventsthat transpired approximately ten years before the other known
circumstancesof his careerthat I'vedescribedin part above. I base myselfhereon the
original Arabic text, but describetheeventsin reverse
chronological order.
In the year939 a seriesof border-wars had broken out between
Abd al-Rahman's
military forces and those of Ramiro, the Christian ruler of LeoneseGalicia. One of the
Muslim prisoners takenby Ramiro's troops in the battleofSimancas was Muhammad ibn
Hashim al-Tujibi, a dearand personal friend of the caliph. His continuous imprisonment
in Leon gravelyupsetAbd-al-Rahman, whose fealty moved him to plan arrangementsfor
personal contact with Ramiro regarding cessation of hostilities betweenthem and the
signing of a peacetreaty- for the one and only reason that this might serveas a ladder
by which to gain thefreedomof his friendal-Tujibi.
For this reason, writes Ibn Hayyan, the Caliph in the course of time dispatchedto
Ramiro (I quote) "Hasdai ibn Shaprut, that unique man of his generation the likes of
whom could not be found amongst the servants of any other emperor in the world,
becauseof his high culture, the depth of his cunning, his sharp discernment,and his
exceptionalcleverness."

After arriving at Ramiro' s palacein Leon, Hasdai beganentreatingconversations
with him and encouragedhis humane sentiments,until, little by little, Ramiro actually
started to befriendhim and to pay attention to his observations. Hasdai so enchanted
him, writes Ibn Hayyan, that Ramiro began looking forward to their meetings,and
eventually Hasdai's stay extendedto over sevenmonths. Ramiro becametotally
enchantedby this masterof the humane arts, and in the end Hasdai, having learnedhow
to penetrate
to thedepthsof Ramiro' s thought, succeeded
in arriving at the very brink of
al-Tujibi's freedom.
That freedom,however,was not to happenuntil the formalities of thepeacetreaty
could finally be drawn up - this indeedwas the ostensible reason givenfor Hasdai's
embassy to Leon. For that purpose, Ramiro in the summer of 941 sent a delegation to
Cordova that cameto a full agreement
with thecaliph and was ratifiedby him in a formal
meetingof his council . What Ramiro at the same time did, for his part, was to demand
that a delegationof Christian bishops officiating in Muslim Andalusia travelto Leon for
the purpose of attesting to Ramiro' s consent to the treaty. Hasdai ibn Shaprut, as the
chiefdiplomat responsible for the overall successfulconclusion of the treaty, was still
therein Leon, and saw to it that all of its detailswereworked out in full. That, writes Ibn
Hayyan, "washow the warfare between
the two nations was brought to an end, including
all of the territories from the city of Santarem until Huesca, Ramiro himselfincluding
within the treaty Garcia son of Sancho ... Lord of Pamplona, Femand Gonzales Lord of
Castille, his sons Gomez and Ensor, and other counts of Galicia, all of their names being
listedin thetreatyof peace."
It was only afterwards,at the endof October 942, that Hasdai returnedto Cordova
with a freeMuhammad al-Tujibi as wellas theAndalusian bishops.

Let us tum back now to some earlierpages of Ibn Hayyan's chronicle, describing
what I believeto be a yet more intriguing mission of Hasdai on behalf of Abd-alRahman, and some of its unintendedconsequences. The effort of the caliph to extend
theboundaries of Andalus northward to lands of the Carolingean Empireitselfmeant, for
him, a forceful continuation of the unremittingpressureof earliercaliphs not only on the
Christian regions of Galicia but, evenmore so, on the principalitiesof Catalonia - and
particularly on Barcelona and its surrounding region; for it was that region, bordering the
Mediterraneanseacoast, which presentedthe most feasiblegateway into the Frankish
lands. The threat to Barcelona becamemore palpable when, in May of 940 A.D.,
instructions weregivento the Muslim admiral Abd-al-Rahman al-Bajani to proceedwith
a fleetof warships from Almeria to Barcelona itself. The fleetreachedthe march of
Barcelona aftera voyage of sixty-ninedays, but remainedat sea.
In the meanwhile,however,pressedby military difficulties elsewhere,
Abd-alRahman had made the decision to offer a two-year truceto Count Sunyer, the lord of
Barcelona, and his Christian allies, and had sent no other than Hasdai ibn Shaprut to
Barcelona to negotiatethat treaty. Hasdai was alreadythere,engagedin negotiations, and
had already securedthe tentativeagreementof Sunyer to the proposed truce, when the
Muslim fleetarrived,but Hasdai immediatelygaveorders to theadmiral to withdraw.
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Hasdai then turned his attention to securingsome final agreementsin principleto
the idea of the treaty. As Ibn Hayyan writes, Hasdai entreated"themagnates of
Barcelona"(clearly meaning those of the surrounding region as well) to agreeto the
peace-treaty
offered by the caliph, and he met with the full agreementof a number of
them. One of thesemagnates, having the enigmaticname"Vnjou" or "Anjou," forthwith
sent a delegationto the caliph in Cordova, which securedfrom him a treaty authorizing
themerchantsof his region to freelyengagein maritimecommercewith the merchantsof
Andalusia. Copies of the treaty werethen sentto all of Andalusia's main ports of entry.
The Frankish princessRiquilda (about whom little is otherwiseknown) followed in the
footsteps of Anjou, sending, through her emissary Barnat the Israelite,precious gifts to
Abd-al-Rahman who thereupon acknowledgedher generosity and reciprocatedwith yet
more precious gifts of his own.
On the 6th of September,940 A.D. Hasdai finally returnedfrom his Barcelona
mission, accompanied by Gotmar, the bishop of Girona and specialemissary of Count
Sunyer. Gotmar's purpose was to attest in person to the agreementsreachedwith Hasdai
on behalfof the caliph, and eventhe casual readerof Ibn Hayyan's description of the
caliph's demands will find it hard not to gasp at their severity.Among them werethe
following: (a) that Sunyer would refrain from befriendingor coming to the aid of all or
any Christian partieswho had not includedthemselves
in thepeacetreaty;(b) that Sunyer
would undertaketo honor and show respecttoward Abd-al-Rahman; and (c) that insofar
as Sunyer had givenhis daughterin marriage to Garcia son of King Sancho of Pamplona
(a sworn enemyof the caliph), Sunyer would immediatelyseverhis familial relationship
with said king- meaning of course that Sunyer would havethe marriage annulled, as
indeedtranspiredsubsequently.
Abd aI-Rahman was satisfied with the positive response to his demands by
Sunyer's emissary. So he sent copies of the agreementsto the commander of the
Andalusian seacoasts and to the admirals of his war-fleet,ordering them to withdraw
from Sunyer's citiesand territoriesand to remain in peacewith theirinhabitants. He did
the same with respectto the rulers of the county of Cerdagne - in the Pyrenees
mountain-range itself- insofar as they also had agreedto the two-year truce. As Ibn
Hayyan is careful to add, the agreementwas formally certifiedby Abd-al-Rahman
himselfata meetingof his royal council preciselyon the 18th of September940 A.D.
Now by the time I had finished reading through this very accuratemedieval
Arabic account of Hasdai's early role as diplomatic emissary of Abd-al-Rahman, several
geographic names in the text concerning Catalonia kept bothering me. There was, for
example,Cerdagne,in the Pyrenees,which was often used as an alternativeroute from
the Spanish territoriesto the Frankish domains later known collectivelyas Provence,in
the eventthat the coastline route via Barcelona itselfwas blocaded. In addition, there
was Pamplona, which howeverremainedhostile to the Andalusian Muslims and would
soon form an alliance with Ramiro of Leon against them. Then therewas of course
Barcelona, the main focus of activity, and wherewe know from Ibn Hayyan that Hasdai
himselfwas ensconcedat least through most of the summer of 940 A.D. Finally, there
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Fig. 3

University Library, Cambridge, T-S Loan 45 recto
The Opening Half of theLetter of "Qehillot Frantza"
to Hasdai Ibn Shaprut
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was Gerona, no more than fifty miles north of Barcelona and the seat of bishop Gotmar
who would accompany Hasdai on the return voyage to Cordova. I mulled this over for
quite a while before recalling that a document of the Cairo Genizah mentions the
presence
of emissariesof Hasdai himselfin a region not too far north of Gerona and only
a modest distancefurtherfrom Barcelona itself.
in the magnificent
Here is an image of the manuscript in question, as preserved
collection of Cairo Genizahtexts at Cambridge UniversityLibrary. (I'veeditedall of the
fragmentsof Hasdai's correspondencefound in the Genizah, but am still in theprocess of
translating the texts into English prior to publishing, as I hope, the corpus as a whole.)
The letterin question is actually one of the better-preserved
texts. Like many other
medievalletters,it begins with numerous expressionsof praise directedto the addressee,
taking up its first five lines. Then, in line 6, we havethe identification of the senders:
"From us, the kehillot (i.e., the Jewish communities) of Frantza, thy servants"followed
by furtherwords of obsequious praise.
For most of the 10th century, as for a few centuriesbeforehand, therewas no
actual country known preciselyas Frantza, or France. Instead, most of westernand
centralEurope including the various principalitiesof what otherwise was known as the
Provence,was still all together part of the Frankish or Carolingian Empire and known
collectivelyas Frantzia or Frankia, i.e., the Land of the Franks. (This image indicates
how the 11 th· centuryscribeof the Hebrewmanuscript slightly erredby omitting a single
diminutive consonant from the original text.) The Jewish community structure of the
Carolingean Empire evidentlyhad threemain seats of power - for Austrasia it was
Mogentium, i.e. Mainz; for Neustria, Rotomagus, later known as Rouen; and for the
Provincia Narbonensis (or Provence),Narbonne. The expression Kehillot Frantzia ,
"Communities of Frankia," necessarilyimplies that the letterin question was a formal
document addressedto its recipientby the Jewish community leadershipin one of those
threecities. Ensuing portions of the letter,beginning with the eleventhline, indicate
quiteclearlywho that person was, and I translatethempiecemeal
as follows (note that the
addressee
is always addressedin thethird person):

(A)

"Beit known to our honored lord that we remain at
peace... becauseof the good tidings brought to us by
our esteemed
Master Saul, Rav Joseph and Master
Judah upon their arrival herefrom the presenceof
our lord ..... "
Comentary: The letterspeaks of the arrival of threeindividuals who have
brought greetingsfrom a distinguished personage.The namesof all three
of the travellersare known from other correspondenceof Hasdai ibn
Shaprut as individuals who helped Hasdai in determining the
geographical position of Khazaria and the best itinerary for Hasdai's
eventualvoyage there.
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(B)

"The (charitable hospitality) ... of our lord is also
known from the good tidings that Mar Samuel
(himself), our lord's trusted emissary, has conveyed
on our lord's behalf.... "
Commentary: Mar Samuel is known from another letteraddressedto
Hasdai preserved
in the Cairo Genizah, one which was written by Italian
Jewish dignitaries who likewisepraised Mar Samuel for his greatfidelity
to his masterHasdai.

(C)

"(Mar Samuel) urged us to recommend a worthy deed
for our divinely chosen lord (Hasdai) to perform (for
our benefit). We investigated and determined that in
the metropolis of Toulouse the Jews must pay a fine of
thirty litres of spice for (the cathedral's) idolatrous
worship each year during Easter; at that time the
(church officials receiving this offering) strike a blow
on the neck of the person who delivers it."
Commentary: The Colaphus judaeorum, or "smiting of the Jews"of
Toulouse, is also known from Latin sources of the Middle Ages, thus
confirming thehistoricity of thedescription in theGenizahdocument.

(D)

"Now when Mar Samuel, the trusted emissary of our
lord (Hasdai), heard this from us, he said as follows:
'This matter will be easy for our lord to abrogate.'
And so we said to one another, 'Perhaps the subtle
ways of our lord (Hasdai) will indeed result in
cancellation of the decree!' Thus we rejoiced greatly,
in heart and soul, and gave thanks to God the Rock of
our strength ... who raised up for us such a faithful,
holy, pious and trustworthy shepherd such as he! ..... "
Commentary: The writers of the letter,which is addressedto Hasdai
himself, heregivethanks to him for any effort he might make towards
putting an endto theannual degredationat Eastervisitedupon theJewish
community of Toulouse.

By way of summarizing the letterof the "Communitiesof Francia"to Hasdai, we
by thevisit to theirheadquartersof four individuals who werein
seethat it was preceded
the actual serviceof Hasdai, and one of whom - Mar Samuel - was empoweredto
speak on Hasdai' s behalf. It is evidentthat Hasdai, for his part, was intent on making
6

contact with the leadershipof those communities and of inquiring as to theirwelfare.The
only complaint contained in their subsequentletterto Hasdai was that concerning the
situation in Toulouse.
As for the location of thewritersof the letter,it could only havecome from one of
the main headquartersof the "Communities of FrantziaiFrankia" - and insofar as both
Mainz, in Austrasia, and Rouen, in Neustria, werevery far distant from the abode of
Hasdai's Cordovan emissaries,and also far from Toulouse, we must look elsewhere,
closer to Hasdai's own areaof activity, for theplaceof origin of the letter.Logically, that
placewould of course be Narbonne, the chiefseatof power of the rulers of the province
of that name, i.e. theProvincia Narbonensis, and also thecity wherethe RexJudaeorum,
or chiefofficial of the Jews of the province, had had his seat and exercised
his power
th
from the inception of theCarolingean Empirein the8 century.
When writing a book on the Khazars which I publishedjointly with the late Prof.
Pritsak of Harvard back in 1982, I had to follow Hasdai's careerrather closely, and the
Cairo Genizah fragments of his correspondencewereof great help to me in tracing his
diplomatic activities. But the letterof the "Communitiesof Frantza," while enlightening
in a numberof ways, proved in the endto be an enigma: for I could not understandhow,
given the prevailing state of war betweenthe Andalusian Muslims and the Christian
principalitiesof Galicia, Pamplona and Catalonia - how Hasdai, in Cordova, could be
willing to send his faithful emissariesinto harm's way by ordering them to travelnorth,
through enemy lines as it seemedto me, in order to reach the closest seat of the
"Communitiesof Frantzia"so as to inquireof thewelfareof theJewsin the southwestern
Carolingean provinces. So in the book on the Khazars, I felt obliged, for lack of
evidence,
to shy away from considering possible solutions to that enigma. But now, on
the basis ofIbn Hayyan's description of Hasdai's earlydiplomatic activities,the solution
to that problem would appearto be within our grasp. In the summerof 940 A.D., Hasdai
ibn Shaprut was not in Cordova; he had been sent as the caliph's diplomatic
representative
up north to Barcelona in order to negotiatethe final details of the two year
peacetreatywith the Catalonians; and we may be sure that he did not traveltherealone,
but only with an extensive
entourage,both for his own personal safety and to emphasize
the seriousnessof his mission.
It is a reasonable inferencethat those accompanying Hasdai on the 440-mile
journey to Barcelona would have includedhis own faithful representative
Mar Samuel
and the threeother personages mentioned in the Genizah letterfrom the Communities.
Once settledin Barcelona, Hasdai - from what we know of other such efforts on his
part, would havebeenquick to utilize at least some of his time to plan out a mission of
friendship and inquiry by Mar Samuel and his colleagues to the Jewish communal
leadershipnorth of the Pyrenees
- wherethe Muslim Andalusians earlier on, beforethe
trucewentinto effect,and also later on, afterthat sametrucetrucehad expired,could not
safely travel becauseof the constant warfare. The obvious route of travel during the
period of thetrucewas from Barcelona to Gerona and thenceto Narbonne. Toulouse, the
object of theCommunities' concern,lay but 95 milesto thenorthwest.
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In conclusion, allow me to suggestthat the description of the Muslim chronicler
Ibn Hayyan and the evidence
contained in the Cairo Genizah document I'vejust
described,togetheropen a newchapterin the remarkablecareerof Hasdai ibn Shaprut,
one of the llreat men of the Middle Ages. whose luster continues to grow as formerly
unreadpaaesof manuscripts from that ageareturnedand turnedagain.

(Translation of a Hebrewlecturepresented
to themembersof theSociety for
ludaeo-Arabic Studies, Jerusalem,Israel, Summer 2009.)

APPENDIX

HASDAI
IBN SHAPRUT'S
ROLE
IN THE DIPLOMATIC AND MILITARY
STRATEGY OF ABD-AL-RAHMAN
III

Regardlessof the facts brought forward in my lectureto the
Society of 2009, thereare severalaspects of the documentary
record which do not seem to add up to an entirely cogent
understanding of this episode in Hasdai's careerand that of his
faithful servants- particularly when one considers the military
situation confronting Abd aI-Rahman in the year 940 C.E. The
battle of Simancas had takenplaceonly the previous year, in 939
C.E., and Abd aI-Rahman had suffereda heavydefeat.Yetbut one
yearlaterhewas again activelyengagedin considering his military
situation and, obviously, attempting its improvement. His naval

forces still fully controlled the shores of Andalus both on the west
and east, including the Balearic Islands. The fleet altogether
dominated a large part of the westernMediterranean.The written
record , both Arabic and Hebrew, also indicates that Hasdai
trenchantlyadvisedAbd aI-Rahman on his diplomatic and military
strategy.
A notable caseinvolvedhis role in curing the nephewof the
powerful NavarresequeenToda of his obesity - a successwhich
evidentlyled to an alliance betweenthe Muslims and Navarrese
whose effectwas to reducefor a time the military power of their
common enemytheCastillians.
The poet and grammarian Dunash ben Labrat, who
eventuallycameto serveHasdai at the caliphal court, praised him
in a lengthy poetic encomium in which, inter alia, he stated that
Hasdai had "conqueredten fortresses."The precisedetails of these
exploits haveneverbeenpinned down, but probably allude to the
continuous triangular warfare between the N avarrrese, the
Leonese-Castilliansand the Muslim forces of Abd-al-Rahman,in
which the back-and-forth capture of fortresses in Pamplona, the
upper marches of the Caliphal territories, and the County of
Castille play such a salientrole in the documentary record.(Araboc
notioces, it may be added, speak of the captureof thirty fortresses
in that region.)
That record, at all events,indicates that Hasdai was deeply
involvedin the diplomatic and military affairs of Abd-al-Rahman's
court - and this fact can obviously not be disregarded if an
attempt be made to assess the diplomatic mission to Barcelona of
940 C.E.
In this respect,the Cambridge Hebrew Genizah document
ULC T-S Miscellaneous 35.45 (=TS Loan 45) must quite
necessarilybe brought into consideration. For it describesa visit of

four of Hasdai's most trusted men - eachof them known from
other Hasdaian correspndence
and from that correspondencealone
- to a locale whose proprietors write a letterto Hasdai (Le., T-S
loan 45). In it theydescribethemselves
as the"Qehillot Frantza."
Hasdai, as we now know from Ibn Hayyan's chronicle, was
during 1140 C.E. in Barcelona - a relativelyshort distancefrom
Provence,whose capital city of Narbonne was the seat of the
ProvencalNasi, or RexJudaeorum. For severalcenturiesthat Nasi
exercisedauthority over all the Jewish communities of the
Provincia Narbonensis. It was evidentlyJewish officials in that
of theNasi, who properly
city, acting of course with the agreement
identifiedthemselvesas representingthe Qehillot Frantza when
responding to the eminent and powerful Jewish official of
Cordova.
The writers of the letterexpresstheir great pleasureand
esteemon the occasion of the visit of Hasdai' s emissaries.In
response to a query brought by the visitors, the writers further
indicateto therecipient(Hasdai) that thereis a matter in which he
may be of help: the Colaphus Judaeorum, or "blow inflictedupon
the Jews,"is still being practicedduring Easterby the bishops of
Toulouse. The visitors assuretheirhosts that theirmasterwill find
the problem easy to rectify, and for this the hosts expresstheir
profound gratitude. Hasdai's four emissariesmust eventuallyhave
returnedto Barcelona and thenceto Cordova with the Provencal
letter,for indeeda copy of it remainedintact and can be found
today herein Cambridge.
Whetherthey returnedimmediatelyto Barcelona and then
Cordoba is, however,however,another matter. For the emissaries
to have safely arrived in Narbonne - nominally in hostile, nonMuslim territory savefor the treaty being negotiatedby Hasdai at
that moment in Barcelona - they clearly must have been in
possession of a laissez passe certifiedby officials of Sunyer, the

absolute ruler of Barcelona who had welcomedHasdai to his city
in pursuit of a truce. What is totally missing from the preserved
record, however, is any hint of a possible interestby Abd-alRahman, or by Hasdai, in any other mission to beaccomplishedby
Hasdai's emissariesduring their Provencal visit. Werehis four
most trusted aides, remarkablefor their exploits past and future on
behalf of Hasdai, sent to Provenceonly to bring their master's'
greetingsand to engagein a discussion at the office of the Rex
Judaeorum that led to concern regarding the annual ignominy
practicedupon the Jewish community of Toulouse some ninety
milesto thenorthwest?
Acording to Hasdai's generalpatternof diplomatic activities
vis-a.-vis his relationship with the caliph, he usually combined
activitiesof generalconcern to the latter with efforts, when so
engaged,to aid the well-beingof Jewish communities through his
diplomatic skills and the prestigeof his office. Thus his activities
vis-a.-vis officials of the Byzantine Empire were aimed at
encouraging friendly relations, trade and evenconsiderations of
mutual defensewith the monarchy, which in tum resulted,inter
alia, in Abd-al-Rahman's strengtheningof the defensesof the his
Caliphate against thejealous ambitions of theAbbasid rulersto the
east; and at thesametimehecorrespondedwith EmpressHelenato
urge the Emperor's protection of Byzantine Jewish communities
whose persecution had become known to Hasdai. The
correspondenceof Hasdai with Joseph of the Khazars was both an
effort to gather social and religious information about that remote
Jewish kingdom and, at the same time, to encourage trade and
other measuresof commerceand good will with a country that, by
thesemeans, might have the benefitof friendly relations with
Byzantium and, thereby,a bulwark against the ambitions of the
Alans and of theMuslim Fatimids.
In 940 C.E. therewas, however, good reason for Abd-alRahman, and thus for, Hasdai, to be concernedwith certainevents

transpiring in the southern Provencal territories. Already towards
the end of the 9th Century, Muslim seafarershad enteredthe St
Tropez Gult: at the easternreachesof the Provencal coast, and
made their way thirteenkm. northwestward to what was then an
enclaveknown as Fraxinetum, which the Muslim invaderscalled
Farakhshanit, and which they apparently describedas being in the
nature of an island. (See attached map.) These invaders then
extendedtheir control, reaching northward, inter alia, to the
Alpine passes betweenFranceand Italy, and for severaldecades
(circa 905-950 occupying by force towns in those regions. It was
only in 975 C.E., after the death of Abd-al-Rahman, that the
Muslims weredrivenfrom Fraxinetum and neighboring regions by
forces alliedwith Count William theFirst of Provence.
Whiletheseeventsweretranspiring in the easternextremities
of Provence,in the west thereweresimilar events.but not of the
same pro longed nature. I hereleaveaside the well-know, Muslim
penetrations into 8th -centuryProvence,characterizedby relatively
briefincursions into over a dozen western-Provencalcities,and I
concentrateon eventsof the 10th centuryand, more particularly, of
the period of Abd-al-Rahman III and Hasdai, which is our present
focus. Abd-al-Rahman began his rule in 912, and it lasted until
953. In this period we know of one incursion across the Pyrenees
and into Provencethat apparentlyreachedas far as Toulouse, but it
was evidentlyof short duration and resultedin no actual gain for
theMuslim cause.
In the summer of 940 C.E, however- that is, while Hasdai
was exercisinghis diplomatic mission in Barcelona-theregion of
Fraxinetum just describedwas firmly in the hands of Muslim
forces, and thesewereunderthe control of the Omayyad Caliphate
of Cordoba, and not any other entities. This can be shown, for
example,by the fact that whenHasdai' s mission in Barcelona was
successfully accomplished, the forces in Farakhshanit were
informed of this fact, as Ibn Hayyan specificallystates in his Kitab

AI-Muqtabis.
Abd-al-Rahman
(III) jealously guarded the
territories under his control, and theseincludedall his conquered
911 and 952
regions, whetherreachedby land or by sea. Between
alone, the Farachshanit contingents expandedconsiderably beyond
theirAlpine holdings, evento Toulon, Grenoble,Nice,and areasof
the Piedmont. The forces wereobviously beingkeptwell supplied
by Andalus naval units.
For his part, circa 94q C.E. Abd ai-Rahman had his hands
full with almost constant warfare breaking out betweenhis forces
and those of the Christian principalitiesto his north, exceptfor
some brieflulls brought about by occasional periods of truce. He
himselfhad barely escapeddeath during the rout of his forces at
Simancas. His proposal for a two-year truce with Sunyer of
Barcelona was surely a wisemove on his part, and Hasdai , though
still relativelyyoung in years, in his dealings with Sunyer carried
out theplan to perfection. Judging by the warfarethat resumedin
the wake of the truce,it was clearlythe Caliph's plan not to retire
permanently from battle, but rather to bide his time before
returningto jihad as soon as circumstancespermitted.
The eventsweresuch that the question of the visit to
Narbonne cannot easily be put aside. While to the northwest of
Narbonne lay a city whose prelatespracticedan annual barbaric act
against the Jewish community, to the east of Narbonne lay the
land-route encompassing most of thehighways and byways of the
Provincia Narbonnensis. It may be surmised that, in the view of
Abd-al-Rahman's strategists, among whom Hasdai figured
importantly, keenknowledgeof those routes might lead to a new
strategy for what Abd-al-Rahman III still surely felt, in 940 C.E,
would bethe inevitabledefeatof thefoe, victory for the believers,
and a triumphant rendezvous with the Muslim warriors of
Fraxinetum.;

This appendixwas readat themeetingof the Society for Judaeo-Arabic
studiesheldat MagdelenCollege, Cambridge in thesummerof 20 11.

